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Creativity in the
Virtual Classroom

Online education is leading the way for a pedagogical shift in how
teachers teach and how students learn. In this environment,
teachers and instructors function as guides, while students
become active collaborators rather than mere passive learners. 

“The biggest difference between a great

teacher and an average one is the desire to

learn and improve.” —  R .  B A R O N  C A R S O N

Post-secondary schools who will
offer online courses after their
campuses have reopened
completely

College students who say that
digital learning technology was
helping them improve their grades

College students who used their
mobile devices to complete all or
some of their course-related
activities
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www.HopeNowMissions.com

Know the technology
Expect the unexpected and remain flexible
Create and maintain a strong social presence
Establish a sense of comfort and develop a community of
learners
Promote reflection and communication through asynchronous
discussions
Request regular feedback and be mindful of misinterpretation
Regularly check content resources and applications
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41% of students in 2020 believed
that the quality of their college-
level online learning experience
was far superior to that of physical
classroom learning. 
(Source: educationdata.org) 

How to not be Boring

Guidelines for Success in the Virtual
Classroom 

https://www.hopenowmissions.com/


Digital
Resources
& Tools for Online
Educators

Opening your class with a game or a
review of previous lesson content 

Games &
Reinforcement

Interactivity

www.BaronCarson.com

Kahoot!
GimKit
Quizizz

NearPod
P ear Deck
EdPuzzle 

Create interactive moments in your lessons to connect
students to the material & get realtime feedback

Help students become engaged with the
course content

Collaboration

Poll Everywhere
Mentimeter
Wooclap

Jamboard
Miro
Google Slides

Flipgrid
Peergrade
Explain Everything

Creativity tools for
student projects
Adobe Spark
Apple Clips
Genially
Canva

Prezi
Animoto
Loom
Piktochart

With incredible online educators, there are
always opportunities for learning & growth

Professional
Development

Tom Buck
Primal Video
Think Media
New EdTech Classroom

Evgenii Permiakov
Bible Project
Classroom

https://www.baroncarson.com/
https://kahoot.com/
https://kahoot.it/
https://www.gimkit.com/
https://quizizz.com/
https://nearpod.com/
https://www.peardeck.com/
https://edpuzzle.com/
https://www.polleverywhere.com/
https://www.mentimeter.com/
https://www.wooclap.com/
https://jamboard.google.com/
https://miro.com/
https://www.google.com/slides/about/
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://www.peergrade.io/
https://explaineverything.com/
https://www.adobe.com/express/
https://www.apple.com/clips/
https://www.genial.ly/
https://www.canva.com/
https://prezi.com/
https://animoto.com/
https://www.loom.com/
https://piktochart.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRtDHXdrLyYZF6cY9bJhjlg
https://www.youtube.com/c/Primalvideo/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/THiNKmediaTV
https://newedtechclassroom.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKinijEzoS3U0OoRTyGmzyg
https://bibleproject.com/classroom/

